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'Tis May Love.
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Allegro gioco.

"Come out Love come out!" All the sweet flowers say "Come out where the clover and buttercups play. To the meadows where dew-drops are flinging their pearls And the
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daisy her silver petals unfurls. Come out Love, come out!

Come out! come out! There are corn-flowers dress'd in their pretty blue gowns And dandelions wearing such
gorgeous gold crowns. And apple trees spilling their blossoms of white. Like

little pale stars from the blue sea of night. Come out, Love, come out!

Come out! come out! So

Tempo I.

his to the meadow where Butterflies rove. And the bee to the clover is
whispering love. Come out, ah come out now and join in our play. For 'tis spring and we dance with the merry Maid, May 'Tis May Love, 'tis May

Come out Love, 'tis Spring Love! 'Tis May Love, 'tis May!